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Abstract

In this paper, which is a continuation of Timofte (J. Approx. Theory 119 (2002) 291–299, we

give special uniform approximations of functions from CX#Y ðT � SÞ and CNðT � S;X#YÞ
by elements of the tensor products CX ðTÞ#CY ðSÞ; respectively C0ðT ;X Þ#C0ðS;Y Þ; for

topological spaces T ;S and G-locally convex spaces X ;Y (all four being Hausdorff).

r 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

We will use the symbol G to denote one of the fields R;C: It is known that if T ;S

are non-empty sets and X ;Y are G-vector spaces, then the application
y : FX ðTÞ#FY ðSÞ-FX#Y ðT � SÞ;

y
X
iAI

fi#gi

 !
ðt; sÞ ¼

X
iAI

fiðtÞ#giðsÞ

is well defined, linear and injective (where FX ðTÞ denotes the vector space of all X -
valued functions on T).

From now on, we consider two topological spaces T ;S; two G-locally convex
spaces X ;Y (all four Hausdorff) and a Hausdorff locally convex topology on
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Z :¼ X#Y ; such that the bilinear application # : X � Y-Z is continuous. Let
M:¼ T �S denote the product topological space. Since yðCX ðTÞ#CY ðSÞÞCCZðMÞ;
we have by some natural identifications the following inclusions:

ðCGðTÞ#XÞ#ðCGðSÞ#YÞCCX ðTÞ#CY ðSÞCCZðMÞ;

ðC0ðT ;GÞ#X Þ#ðC0ðS;GÞ#Y ÞCC0ðT ;XÞ#C0ðS;YÞCCNðM;ZÞ:

For abbreviation, we will use the following notations:

E :¼ ðCGðTÞ#X Þ#ðCGðSÞ#YÞ; E0 :¼ ðC0ðT ;GÞ#XÞ#ðC0ðS;GÞ#YÞ:

By the natural algebraical isomorphisms

ECðCGðTÞ#CGðSÞÞ#Z; E0CðC0ðT ;GÞ#C0ðS;GÞÞ#Z;

we will identify the corresponding vector spaces. Various results concerning the
uniform density of CGðTÞ#X in CX ðTÞ; of CX ðTÞ#CY ðSÞ in CZðMÞ and
Weierstrass–Stone’s type theorems are known (see [1–6]). Therefore, we will restrict
our attention to special uniform approximations in CZðMÞ and in CNðM;ZÞ: This
concept was introduced in [7].

Definition 1. Let uACZðMÞ (respectively, uACNðM;ZÞ) and the neighborhood
WAVZð0Þ be fixed. A function

uWACX ðTÞ#CY ðSÞðrespectively; uWAC0ðT ;XÞ#C0ðS;Y ÞÞ

is said to be a special W -uniform approximant of u; if and only if uW satisfies
ðu � uW ÞðMÞCW and the following constraints:

uW ðMÞCcoðuðMÞÞðrespectively; uW ðMÞCcoðuðMÞ,f0gÞÞ;

supp uWCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ:

If X ¼ G and S ¼ fsg is a singleton, then M is homeomorphic to T : Since ZCY as
locally convex spaces, using the algebraical isomorphisms

CZðMÞCCY ðTÞ; CX ðTÞ#CY ðSÞCCGðTÞ#Y ;

CNðM;ZÞCCNðT ;Y Þ; C0ðT ;XÞ#C0ðS;YÞCC0ðT ;GÞ#Y ;

reduces the above definition to the notion studied in [7]. To make our exposition self-
contained, we repeat a needed result (see [7, Theorem 1, p. 293]) without proof, in a
particular setting:

Theorem 1. If T is compact, then for all uACX ðTÞ and WAVX ð0Þ; there exists an

approximant uWACGðTÞ#X ; such that:

(1) ðu � uW ÞðTÞCW ; uW ðTÞCcoðuðTÞÞ; supp uWCu�1ðX \f0gÞ;
(2) uW ¼

P
iAI jið	Þxi for some finite set I ; ðxiÞiAICuðTÞ and ðjiÞiAI p.u. (partition

of unity) on T :
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2. Special approximations in CZðMÞ

2.1. The compact case of ECCX ðTÞ#CY ðSÞCCZðMÞ

Only in this subsection we assume T and S to be compact spaces.

Lemma 1. If KCDCM;K is closed and D is open, then for every eAð0; 1Þ; there exists

oACRðTÞ#CRðSÞ; such that

0poo1; oðxÞ41 � e 8xAK ; suppoCD:

Proof. Obviously, (ðUiÞiAI ; (ðViÞiAI finite families of open subsets of T ; respectively

S; such that KC
S

iAI ðUi � ViÞC
S

iAI ðUi � ViÞCD: Since M ¼ ðM\KÞ,S
iAI ðUi � ViÞ; using a p.u. subordinated to the previous open covering gives that

(ðjiÞiAICCRðMÞþ; such that
P

iAI jip1;
P

iAI jijK
 1 and supp jiCUi �

Vi 8iAI : Set d :¼ e
3
; r :¼ e

3jI j ¼ d
jI j and fix iAI : By Stone–Weierstrass’ theorem,

(ciACRðTÞ#CRðSÞ; such that jjð1 � dÞji þ r=2 � cijjNor=2: Therefore, on

M we have the pointwise inequalities 0pð1 � dÞjiocioð1 � dÞji þ r:
Now consider the compact set Ki :¼ fxA M j jiðxÞXrgCsupp jiCUi � Vi:
By Urysohn’s lemma, (aiACRðTÞ; biACRðSÞ; such that 0paip1;
0p bi p 1; supp aiC Ui; supp biCVi; ðai # biÞjKi

 1: Define oi :¼ ðai#biÞci

ACRðTÞ#CRðSÞ; o :¼
P

iAI oiACRðTÞ#CRðSÞ: We obviously have suppoC
S

iAI

supp oi C
S

iAI supp ðai # biÞC
S

iAI ðUi � ViÞCD and 0po ¼
P

iAI oipP
iAI cioð1 � dÞ

P
iAI ji þ rjI jp1: The proof is completed by showing that

ojK41 � e: Fix xAK and consider Ix :¼ fiAI j xAKig ¼ fiAI j jiðxÞXrg: It

follows that oðxÞX
P

iAIx
oiðxÞ ¼

P
iAIx

ciðxÞ ¼
P

iAI ciðxÞ �
P

iAI\Ix
ciðxÞ4

ð1 � dÞ
P

iAI jiðxÞ �
P

iAI\Ix
½ð1 � dÞjiðxÞ þ r�X1 � d� ½ð1 � dÞrþ r� 	 jI j ¼ 1�

d� dð2 � dÞ41 � 3d ¼ 1 � e: Hence, o satisfies all required properties. &

Theorem 2. If uACZðMÞ; then for every WAVZð0Þ; there exists an approximant

uWAE; such that

ðu � uW ÞðMÞCW ; uW ðMÞC coðuðMÞÞ; supp uWCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ:

Proof. Fix WAVZð0Þ and choose W0AVZð0Þ; with W0 balanced, convex and

2W0CW : By Theorem 1, (v ¼
P

iAI jið	ÞziACGðMÞ#Z; such that ðu �
vÞðMÞCW0; vðMÞCcoðuðMÞÞ; supp vCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ; ðziÞiAICuðMÞ; ðjiÞiAI p.u. on

M for some finite set I : Since the set A :¼ coðuðMÞÞ is bounded in Z; (eAð0; 1Þ; with
2eACW0: For every fixed iAI ; by Stone–Weierstrass’ theorem, (ciACRðTÞ#CRðSÞ;
such that jjð1 � eÞji þ e

2jI j � cijjNo e
2jI j: Therefore, on M we have the pointwise

inequalities 0pð1 � eÞjiocioð1 � eÞji þ e=jI j; and so 1 � eo
P

iAI cio1: Fix

zAuðMÞ and define wz :¼
P

iAI cið	Þðzi � zÞ þ z ¼
P

iAI cið	Þzi þ ð1 �
P

iAI cð	ÞÞz:
Thus, wzAE; wzðMÞCco ðuðMÞÞ: We next show that ðwz � vÞðMÞCW0: For every
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xAM; we have ðwz � vÞðxÞ ¼
P

iAIðciðxÞ � jiðxÞÞzi þ ð1 �
P

iAI ciðxÞÞz ¼P
iAI ½ciðxÞ � ð1 � eÞjiðxÞ�zi� e

P
iAI jiðxÞzi þ ð1 �

P
iAI ciðxÞÞzA

P
iAI ½ciðxÞ �

ð1 � eÞjiðxÞ�A � eA þ ð1 �
P

iAI ciðxÞÞA ¼ eA � eAC2�1ðW0 � W0Þ ¼ W0; since

the sets A; W0 are convex and W0 is balanced. As ðwz � vÞðMÞCW0; we get ðu �
wzÞðMÞC ðu � vÞðMÞ þ ðv � wzÞðMÞCW0 � W0 ¼ 2W0CW : We need to consider
two cases:

(i) If 0euðMÞ; then u�1ðZ\f0gÞ ¼ M*supp wz; and so uW :¼ wz satisfies all
required properties.

(ii) If 0AuðMÞ; since ð1 � eÞjioci 8iAI and M is compact, it follows that

(dAð0; 1Þ; such that ð1 � eÞjioð1 � dÞci 8iAI on M: Since supp vCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ;
Lemma 1 shows that (oACRðTÞ#CRðSÞ; with 0poo1; oðxÞ41 �
d 8xA supp v; suppoCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ: Now define uW :¼ o 	 wzAðCGðTÞ#X Þ#
ðCGðSÞ#Y Þ: Thus, uW ðMÞCoðMÞ 	 wzðMÞC½0; 1Þ 	 coðuðMÞÞCcoðuðMÞÞ;
supp uWCsuppoCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ: It remains to prove that ðu � uW ÞðMÞCW : Fix
xAM: There are two subcases:

(a) If xAsupp v; then we clearly have on M the pointwise inequalities ð1 �
eÞjiðxÞ o ð1 � dÞciðxÞooðxÞðð1 � eÞjiðxÞ þ e=jI jÞ 8 iAI ; and so oðxÞ ¼
oðxÞ

P
iAIðð1 � eÞjiðxÞ þ e=jI jÞ4ð1 � eÞ

P
iAI jiðxÞ ¼ 1 � e: Hence, ðuW � vÞðxÞ ¼

ðowz � vÞðxÞ ¼
P

iAI ½oðxÞciðxÞ � ð1 � eÞjiðxÞ�zi � e
P

iAI jiðxÞzi þ oðxÞð1 �P
iAI ciðxÞÞzA

P
iAI ½oðxÞciðxÞ � ð1 � eÞjiðxÞ�A � eA þ oðxÞð1 �

P
iAI ciðxÞÞA ¼

½oðxÞ � ð1 � eÞ�A � eACeA � eAC2�1ðW0 � W0Þ ¼ W0; and so ðu � uW ÞðxÞ ¼ ðu �
vÞðxÞ þ ðv � uW ÞðxÞAW0 � W0 ¼ 2W0CW : We conclude that ðu � uW Þ
ð supp vÞCW :

(b) If xAM\supp v; then it is clear that uðxÞ ¼ ðu � vÞðxÞAW0; uW ðxÞ ¼ oðxÞðwz �
vÞðxÞAoðxÞW0CW0: Thus, ðu � uW ÞðxÞAW0 � W0 ¼ 2W0CW : Hence, ðu �
uW ÞðM\ supp vÞCW :

From (a) and (b), it follows that ðu � uW ÞðMÞCW : Therefore, uW satisfies all
required properties. &

In the particular case X ¼ Y ¼ G we get

Corollary 1. For every function uACGðT � SÞ; there is a sequence

ðunÞnX1CCGðTÞ#CGðSÞ; such that un !
u:

u and

unðT � SÞC coðuðT � SÞÞ; supp unCu�1ðG\f0gÞ 8nAN�:

2.2. The case of E0CC0ðT ;XÞ#C0ðS;Y ÞCCNðM;ZÞ

Theorem 3. If uACNðM;ZÞ; then for all WAVZð0Þ and compact KCM; there exists

an approximant uW ;KAE0; such that

ðu � uW ;KÞðMÞCW ; uW ;KðMÞC coðuðMÞ,f0gÞ;

uW ;KðKÞC coðuðMÞÞ; supp uW ;KCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ:
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Proof. We can assume that uc0; that is (x0AM; with uðx0Þa0: Fix WAVZð0Þ;K

compact in M and set F :¼ K if 0euðKÞ; and F :¼ fx0g if 0AuðKÞ: Since 0euðFÞ and

uðFÞ compact, (W0AVZð0Þ; such that W0CW ; W0 open and convex and uðFÞ-W0 ¼
|; that is FCu�1ðZ\W0Þ: For every ACM; set AT :¼ p1ðAÞ; AS :¼ p2ðAÞ; Ap :¼
AT � AS: For H :¼ u�1ðZ\W0Þ; D :¼ u�1ðZ\2�1W0Þ; L :¼ u�1ðZ\2�1W0Þ; we have
FCHpCDpCLpCM; Hp and Lp are compact, Dp is open. Since Lp ¼ LT � LS and
ujLpACZðLpÞ; by Theorem 2, (v ¼

P
iAI ai#biACX ðLTÞ#CY ðLSÞ; such that ðu �

vÞðLpÞCW0; vðLpÞCco ðuðLpÞÞ and supp vCLp-u�1ðZ\f0gÞ: Since HT ; LT are
compact, DT is open and HTCDTCLTCT ; by Urysohn’s lemma, (j : T-½0; 1�
continuous, with jjHT

 1; supp jCDT : Similarly, (c : S-½0; 1� continuous, such

that cjHS

 1; supp cCDS: Define o :¼ j#c : M-½0; 1�: Hence, ojHp
 1 and

suppoCDp: Finally, define the function

w : M-Z; wðxÞ ¼
ðovÞðxÞ if xALp;

0 if xAM\Lp:

(

Obviously, supp wCsupp vCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ; wjHp
¼ vjHp

; wðFÞ ¼ vðFÞC coðuðMÞÞ;
wðMÞCoðLpÞ 	 vðLpÞ,f0gC½0; 1� 	 coðuðMÞÞC coðuðMÞ,f0gÞ and wAE0: We next
show that ðu � wÞðMÞCW0: We clearly have

ðu � wÞðMÞ ¼ ðu � wÞðHpÞ,ðu � wÞðLp\HpÞ,ðu � wÞðM\LpÞ:

But ðu � wÞðHpÞ ¼ ðu � vÞðHpÞCW0 and ðu � wÞðM\LpÞ ¼ uðM\LpÞC uðM\LÞC
2�1W0CW0: For xALp\Hp; ðu � wÞðxÞ ¼ ð1 � oðxÞÞuðxÞ þ oðxÞðu � vÞðxÞAð1 �
oðxÞÞW0 þ oðxÞW0 ¼ W0: Hence, ðu � wÞðMÞCW0CW : If FaK ; then 0AuðKÞ;
and so wðKÞCwðMÞC coðuðMÞ,f0gÞ ¼ coðuðMÞÞ: We conclude that u

W ;K
:¼ w

satisfies all required properties.

In the particular case X ¼ Y ¼ G we get

Corollary 2. If uACNðT � S;GÞ; then for every compact KCM; there is a sequence

ðunÞnX1CC0ðT ;GÞ#C0ðS;GÞ; such that un !
u:

u and

unðT � SÞC coðuðT � SÞ,f0gÞ; unðKÞC coðuðT � SÞÞ;

supp unCu�1ðG\f0gÞ8nAN�:

2.3. An application: the density of C0ðT ;XÞ#C0ðS;YÞ in C0ðM;ZÞ with respect to

the inductive limit topology

Theorem 4. If uAC0ðM;ZÞ; then for every VAVC0ðM;ZÞð0Þ with respect to the

inductive limit topology, there exists uVAE0; such that

u � uVAV ; uV ðMÞC coðuðMÞÞ; supp uVCu�1ðZ\f0gÞ:

Proof. We can assume that 0AuðMÞ; since otherwise M is compact and the
conclusion is given by Theorem 2. Fix VAVC0ðM;ZÞð0Þ and set K :¼
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supp u;C0ðM;ZÞK :¼ fvAC0ðM;ZÞ j supp vCKg: Since V-C0ðM;ZÞK is a neigh-

borhood of the origin in C0ðM;ZÞK with respect to the uniform con

vergence topology, it follows that (WAVZð0Þ; with fvAC0ðM;
ZÞK j vðMÞCWgCV-C0ðM;ZÞK : Now Theorem 3 shows that (vAE0; such that

ðu � vÞðMÞCW ; vðMÞC coðuðMÞ,f0gÞ ¼ coðuðMÞÞ; supp vCu�1ðZ\f0gÞCK : We
thus get u � vAC0ðM;ZÞK ; ðu � vÞðMÞCW ; and so u � vAV : Hence, uV :¼ v

satisfies all required properties. &

Corollary 3. E0; and consequently C0ðT ;XÞ#C0ðS;YÞ; is dense in C0ðM;ZÞ with

respect to the inductive limit topology. Moreover, if X and Y are metrizable, then this

density is sequential.
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